A. Responses to Public Comments Received

HUD received one comment regarding collection 2502–0602 during the 60-day comment period that closed on July 23, 2019. The comment addressed an issue with the posted documents. The comment addressed an issue with the link to the posted documents. HUD corrected the issue and responded to the comment directly.

Respondents (i.e. affected public): Lenders/mortgage bankers, borrowers/hospital management officials, attorneys, general contractors/construction managers, architects/engineers, agents and others involved in hospital projects, which may, at times include local government entities and other third parties, as well as other agents involved in hospital projects seeking FHA mortgage insurance.

Estimated Number of Respondents: 485.
Estimated Number of Responses: 1,069.
Frequency of Response: 2.2.
Average Hours per Response: 74.
Total Estimated Burdens: 79,426.

B. Solicitation of Public Comment

This notice is soliciting comments from members of the public and affected parties concerning the collection of information described in Section A on the following:

1. Whether the proposed collection of information is necessary for the proper performance of the functions of the agency, including whether the information will have practical utility;
2. The accuracy of the agency's estimate of the burden of the proposed collection of information; and
3. Ways to enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information to be collected.

HUD encourages interested parties to submit comments on or before August 20, 2019.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This notice is published in the exercise of authority delegated by the Secretary of the Interior to the Assistant Secretary—Indian Affairs by part 209 of the Departmental Manual, and is published to comply with the requirement of 25 CFR 151.12(c)(2)(iii) that notice of the decision to acquire land in trust be promptly published in the Federal Register.

On July 12, 2019, the Assistant Secretary—Indian Affairs issued a decision to accept land in trust for the Forest County Potawatomi Community, Wisconsin, under the authority of Section 5 of the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 (35 Stat. 984).

Forest County Potawatomi Community, Wisconsin, Forest County, Wisconsin, Legal Description Containing 92.75 Acres, More or Less

Parcel #1:
The North one-half of the Northeast Quarter (N 1⁄2 NE 1⁄4) of Section Thirteen (13), Township Thirty-six (36) North, Range Twelve (12) East, in Forest County, Wisconsin.

Parcel #2:
The Southeast Quarter of Southeast Quarter (SE 1⁄4 SE 1⁄4), Section Twelve (12), Township Thirty-six (36) North, Range Twelve (12) East, in Forest County, Wisconsin.

For Further Information: Ms. Sharlene M. Round Face, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Division of Real Estate Services, 1849 C Street NW, MS–4624–MBB, Washington, DC 20240, telephone (202) 208–3615.